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" This is your big emergency?" I ask Steve, who was holding the

passenger door of the car open with a sheepish smile.

I had found him the day a er, since I decided to retire from Lara late

into the night. Well, to make it more accurate— Steve found me. I was

readying myself for the day when I open my bedroom door to find

him pacing, his big frame donning a brown leather jacket over a shirt

and some jeans, restlessly floating up and down the hall outside my

door with his brows knitted into a worried furrow. Then he promptly

asks me to get ready, basically pleading for my help as I begrudgingly

threw on clothes that were better suited for whatever excursion he

seemed to be keen on taking me on.

The excursion being going gi  shopping, of course.

"I need good input." He defends lightly, seeing that I slip into the seat

without a problem before shutting the door and jogging around to

the other side.

"Am I even allowed to leave the property?" I raise a brow as he gets

in, of course, the first thing he does is click on a seatbelt and check

his mirrors which was so innocently adorable.

"Yes, if you're escorted." He replies casually, putting the car into drive

and speeding down the path that led to the main gate.

"And you're my escort. Great, how noble." I roll my eyes, moving my

seat back enough to my liking as an amused hum falls from Steve's

lips.

"You still haven't told me who you've gotten for the... thing. I forgot

what it's called." I reach for the radio, flipping through the stations

until it lands on something somewhat bearable.

"Secret Santa and no, i'm not telling. That's part of the rule." Steve

says, glancing at me as we find our way onto one of the busier roads.

"Well it's obviously not me. You wouldn't be asking for my help if it

were." I point out, relaxing into my seat as he snaps his head my way.

"It could be you!" He argues lightly, which only makes me laugh.

"I know you're a good little boy, but if you really want my help you're

going to have to fess up. Let's hear it, Cap. Who's causing you so

much stress?" I jokingly question, watching as Steve reverts his eyes

back to the road amidst a small scowl.

"Nat." He confesses and I fail to stifle the laugh that escapes my lips. I

knew he was being weird for a reason.

"That's why you're all worked up? This is amazing." I say amidst my

laughter, tongue clicking against the roof of my mouth as Steve

further sinks into embarrassment.

"You know, i'm starting to regret this." Steve says pointedly, but I was

far too caught up in my amusement to soothe him.

It was hilarious to see him so puzzled and embarrassed, what a

playful contrast to the role he plays in public. I wonder how the

people would feel if they knew their high and mighty Captain America

worries about Christmas presents like the fate of the world depended

on it, and had no idea what bluetooth was? It would make great

news. I could make a good few bucks selling that story.

"Okay, okay. So you know, mine's Wanda and i'd need your help too."

I wave o , my laughter dying down as Steve glances over once more

with delighted  surprise.

"You got Wanda? That's great." He happily comments, a smile on his

face as I look back at him in confusion.

"It is but why are you so giddy?" I chuckle, raising a brow at his

strange excitement.

"Well, shouldn't it be easy since you two are... a thing?" He says like it

was so obvious, like he was the one reminding me. My jaw nearly

drops, I guess Natasha really wasn't kidding when she said word

travels fast.

"How— what? Where'd you even hear this?" I stutter, incredulously

confused as Steve's smile widens.

"So it's true?" His eyes are on the road, but I could practically feel his

beaming happiness from where he sat.

"Well— no. Yes. I don't know? I don't know what we are. We kissed a

couple of times and spent the whole a ernoon together yesterday

but we haven't really... talked about what we are, o icially." I divulge,

unable to hide the reluctance in my tone.

It was awkward, to be speaking to anyone about my romantic

relationships, let alone with Steve. It was foreign to me, to speak so

casually, so normally, like I was sitting at brunch with a friend and

discussing our utterly normal lives. Nothing about any of us was

normal, but it was delightful to see how happy Steve clearly was for

us. He looked like a proud father, more than anything really, which

made it a tad more awkward than It already was.

"Sam owes me ten dollars." He laughs, head tilting back lightly as I

snap to him.

"You had a bet?" I exclaim and Steve nods.

"He said you'd take a month. I said a week." He shrugs casually,

almost smugly, which takes me by surprise. As playful as he could be,

Steve had always been so... proper. I couldn't possibly see him sitting

around placing bets on silly things— but I guess I was wrong.

And Steve was ten dollars richer. a1

"You're unbelievable, to think I thought you had morals." I jokingly

shake my head, biting back a smile as he hums lightly.

"Hey, I can have a little fun. So what are you getting Wanda?" He asks,

glancing over expectantly. I blank immediately, realizing I had

absolutely no idea what to get her.

I mean, it's not like i've had much experience giving out presents the

past few years. The last time I even remember buying someone a gi ,

was the year before I had to leave. I got Lara and myself some

matching, ugly christmas sweaters and I got our dad a cap. The

pressure I felt for this holiday was more evident than I had hoped,

because I wasn't only giving just anyone a present— it's Wanda. I

don't want her to think that I didn't care to put e ort into it— or that I

cared too much and just look desperate.

"You're just as lost as me, aren't you?" Steve asks, looking amused

that he wasn't all alone in his predicament.

"I— am. Why'd you even ask me for help? Now we're just two idiots

running around clueless. You should have taken Sam or something." I

complain, slumping back into my sead amidst a hu .

"Oh trust me, Sam isn't going to be any more help than you are.

You're my best bet and you've spent time in her apartment." He

points out like it made his points any clearer.

"How does that help?" I question, looking to Steve who had a hand

on the wheel and another rested upon the door. He looked kind of

cool when he drove, totally doesn't seem like a ninety something year

old man.

"You're the only one who has been there so... you know what she

likes, right?" Steve connects the dots for me, a glint of hope in his

eyes that begs me to provide some sort of solution.

"I mean— I guess? She has... a lot of records. A lot of classical records

and books." I note from memory, Steve intently nodding as he listens

to every word like a dog being asked if it wants to go on a walk. All he

was missing was a wagging tail.

"Okay. Books and records. That's a start." Steve mumbles like we

were on a hunt or something, his brows furrowed into seriousness

that almost makes me laugh.

"You know you can relax, she's not going to shoot you over a shitty

gi ." I jokingly comment, moving to change the stations once more as

Steve sighs.

"She always gets me something nice every year and every year I miss

the mark. I just want to do better this time around." He explains,

sounding entirely genuine as I look at him in surprise.

It really meant a lot to him, apparently— which was kind of adorable.

It was still weird to me how he and  Natasha weren't... something, the

way they look out for each other hold a spark not a lot of people

have. It was like they were always on the same wavelength, away

from the rest of world.

Plus, it was pretty clear that he cared for her deeply and it didn't take

a rocket scientist to see it was a mutual thing, but I wasn't going to be

annoying and pry. I guess i'd just quietly sit in the sidelines, keeping

my rooting all to myself. a1

"We'll figure something out." I coo, easing him visibly as he sends me

a small smile.

We pull into the parking lot soon a er, Steve and I humming along to

the radio while he searches for a spot. He pulls a black baseball cal

from the glove compartment when we're settled, placing it atop his

head along with a very unconvincing pair of glasses that looked

plucked from a prop store.

He's really doing the shitty disguise thing, it was almost unbelievable.

I merely stared as he adjusted his accessories before the rear view

mirror, quickly straightening his clothes before stepping out and

jogging around to get my door before I could protest.

"Always a gentleman, Mr. Rogers." I tease amidst a chuckle, and he

o ers me a playful little bow as I step out.

"I did drag you all the way out here with me." He notes, closing the

door and clicking the car locked before we both head for the

entrance.

As we're walking, I couldn't help but stare at his ridiculous attempt at

a disguise because how in the hell would that even work? Steve

notices my stare a er a few seconds, giving me a curious look as I

finally give in and open my mouth to speak.

"What is with that cap? Is that like— a thing? What?"  It comes out in a

single, frustrated breath as I reach up to tap the rim of his cap as he

swats my hand away.

"It helps." He defends childishly, nearing a plastered pout on his lips

as I roll my eyes. It helps with keeping the sun out of your eyes, not

concealing your identity.

"Sure, whatever helps you sleep at night." I shake ny head, both of us

stepping through the doors and into the moderately crowded mall.

I think Steve and I were feeling the same thing, because without

meaning to we simultaneously slow to a stop at the abundance of

crowds. In terrified awe, our eyes go over the sea of people rushing

around, countless bags in their hands, the incessant music and bright

decorations. I guess we both forgot how busy the holidays could be.

We probably looked idiotic, just standing there frozen with our

mouths slightly hung until Steve turns to me, expectant blue eyes

waiting on me to say something as I spot a record store on the second

floor.

"Over there." I point, Steve's gaze following my directions to spot

what I was talking about.

"Ready?" He asks, once again falling back into sounding like we were

going on some sort of mission.

"As always."

A er many, many hours spent wading through crowds, waiting in line

and me fighting a middle aged lady over the last two Santa hats with

light up tips, Steve and I had finally finished. Of course he spent the

entire time complaining about the prices and telling me about how

back in ' his day' a thirty dollar shirt was a month's worth of work.

Steve eventually landed on getting Natasha an intricate paint by

numbers kit and a flower growing kit, while I found a rustic looking

silver necklace in a trinket shop Steve and I stumbled past. At the

base, hung a circular pendant that had swirls of blue and little, subtle

sprinkles of green. It protruded too, like it was half of a globe hanging

on a necklace. For some odd reason, the moment I saw it— I thought

of Wanda instantly so I figured, it was perfect.

Now, Steve and I were pacing through the grocery store as he helps

me prepare for the dinner I so confidently invited Wanda to. I wasn't

horrible in the kitchen— but god, what was I thinking? I was

absolutely terrified of messing up, mostly because I was stupid

enough to o er to cook on a first date.

"What were you planning on making?" Steve asks, pushing the cart

behind me with his arms rested on the handle.

"Apparently, through my very extensive research—" I begin, my eyes

scanning the items neatly stacked onto the racks as we slowly

treaded through the isle.

"So you googled it?" Steve cuts in, amused and smiling as I shoot him

a small glare.

"Yes. I googled it. Apparently, Sokovian dishes are pretty similar to

Hungarian dishes. I have a bit of experience making Goulash, so it's a

safe bet. That and some stu ed, roasted peppers and maybe a

cucumber salad for something fresh." I explain, watching Steve's eyes

widen slightly. a1

"You didn't tell me you could cook. I thought you were gonna go for a

steak dinner." He says, clearly impressed. I've seen the food that man

eats, of course he'd be impressed with anything that contained more

than salt and pepper. a1

I did do a bit of brushing up this morning, borrowing Natasha's laptop

to look over a few recipes just to familiarize myself more with what i'd

have to get. As much as I didn't want to let it show, doing well tonight

meant a lot for me. Since yesterday, I've really felt like maybe things

could be looking up. Lara was less hostile— well, she still looked like

she hated me but she wasn't constantly spewing about how horrible

of a person I am.

Wanda and I were slowly finding stable ground, my nightmares have

dwindled into little flashes and I was getting more than two hours of

sleep. It still wasn't enough to make me feel completely refreshed,

but it was better. I didn't want to do anything to mess it up because

for the first time in a long time, everything i've ever wanted was right

at my grasp. Reachable, possible— and as terrifying as it is, it's the

first time the universe has even come close to aligning for me.

"The store is getting a bit crowded, would you mind going o  and

grabbing some cucumbers and tomato sauce? I'll head for the beef.

You can meat me there." I turn to Steve, who happily complies

without another word. He steps aside, letting me handle the cart

before disappearing down the corner.

As i'm trying to recall the items, I feel something in the pit of my

stomach. Uneasiness, like something was out of place. I try to shrug it

o , reasoning it to my distaste of crowds until the feeling doesn't go

away. I slowly, to my horror, begin to recognize that rumbling feeling

within.

I was being followed.

You know how you can sense when somebody is staring at you? It's

almost subconscious, but you know it's there. You know you're being

watched. That was exactly the sensation that was engulfing me as I

walked down the isle. As subtly as I could, I scan my eyes around,

trying to find the source of my discomfort and when i'm met with

nothing out of the ordinary, my anxiety only spikes. I was almost

never wrong when it came to things like these.

Then I feel a hand on my shoulder.

It makes me jump out of my bones, my defenses kicking in as I spin

around and grab whoever had a hand on me, twisting their arm only

to find Steve grasping onto a bunch of cucumbers and a jar of tomato

sauce for dear life. He lightly squirms under my grasp as other

shoppers eye us strangely, probably wondering why I had him on a

hold in the middle of the boxed pasta section.

"What are you doing?" Steve whispers, concern prominent in his tone

as I let him go in a frustrated hu .

"I just— sorry. You scared me." I shake my head, opting to keep my

suspicions to myself as Steve cautiously places the items he had into

the cart.

There was no use in involving Steve when I didn't even have proof for

myself. I didn't need to drag him into my paranoia, even when the

longer we stood there the more intense my discomfort got. I

plastered on a small smile, proceeding to push the cart as Steve trails

closely behind and eyes me with worry.

"Are you okay?" He asks so ly, I could feel his stare burning through

the back of my head.

"It's fine. I was just... nervous for tonight, I guess." I o er him half a

lie, but it was enough to ease his troubles as he rolls into another one

of his motivational speeches about how the e ort is what matters

most. As much as I've grown to adore Steve, he can be an earful

sometimes.

"—So you have absolutely nothing to worry about." Steve finishes

tenderly, his fatherly aura peeking through as I o er him a small smile

but right when I turn to look at him, both of us in line for the register,

my eyes land on something else at the far end of the store.

The figure.

The same figure that has been popping in and out of my life. The

same figure that has been watching me, looming over me from afar.

The last time I had seen it, was right outside the building of Natasha's

apartment. Without letting myself spiral into doubt, I bolt past Steve,

who was stunned by my sudden movements as I wade through the

crowd to get to the figure.

I can hear Steve calling out to me, but all that mattered was finally

finding out who was behind that stupid hood. It's been far too long,

and i'm far too tired to let anything get in the way of what little

happiness I have now. When I get to where I saw it standing, all i'm

le  with is an empty space. My eyes dart around critically, catching a

glimpse of the dark fabric of it's clothes wooshing through the door

that led to the freezers, right behind the meat section.

I don't waste any time in following, bustling out apologies as I messily

crash into shoppers just to get to where I wanted to go. I finally burst

through the plastic drapings, the cold air hitting my skin as I try to see

through the dangling corpses of pigs and cuts of meat hanging from

ceiling hooks. I could see my breath tracing the air in front of me,

when I catch another glimpse of a dark figure running in the far

corner.

I let my feet propel me there, trailing until I stumble out into the back

alley. Both ends lined with tall, barbed wire to keep pedestrians out

and finally, I find it. Standing just a few feet away, it's back to me as I

try to catch my breath. All these years I thought I had been dreaming,

hallucinating it's existence— but I wasn't. I knew I wasn't. It's frame

wasn't as big as I expected, almost matching my own as I cautiously

approach.

"Who are you?" I call out, my stern voice bouncing o  of the brick

lined walls that trap us in. It doesn't answer, it just stands there,

unmoving, silent.

"Why are you following me?" I exclaim, harsher, with more urgency as

I continue to get closer. I recon the area for anything I could use to

defend myself if things got ugly, and I had a bad feeling things were

going to get hideous.

"I'm going to give you a second to speak—" Before I could even finish

my sentence, the hooded figure spins around for a swing that I dodge

by a hair.

With me stumbling back, the glint of the light beaming through the

clouded skies hit an object that makes my heart stop. A blade— the

same one the man from London wielded against me but it was

impossible to be him, his shoulders were much wider, his skill and

speed less adequate than whoever stood before me.

I can see the figure clearly under the hood, a matte, black mask that

shaped to their face— not even holding a hole for the eyes or the lips

sat firm against their skin. It was like I was fighting a mannequin. It

strides towards me with fervor, not a hint of doubt or reluctance in its

nature as I keep on my toes to brace for another go.

It swings again, nearly knicking me along my abdomen but it's

already anticipated my pattern because before I could put even more

distance between us, an aching kick lands to my side, sending me

flying against the side of the building. The strength was blinding, I felt

like I had been picked up and tossed aside as if I were as light as a

toothpick.

I hit the murky ground with a thud, my palms breaking my fall as

another kick lands square to my jaw, flipping me over and making my

vision spin out of control. With sheer determination, I catch its latest

blow, grabbing it by the shin as hard as I could, enough to feel its

bones crack under my grip but it doesn't react— not even as I use my

grasp for leverage to pull myself up and subsequently use all the

force my body weight allowed to pull it down to stumble against the

wall.

Disoriented and unbalanced, I use that moment to slip around and

deliver a hard kick to the base of its spine, then another behind its

knees to send it to the ground. I step closer, making a move to wrap

my arm around its neck when It swings to bury the blade deep into

my thigh.

Now i've felt all kinds of pain in my life. I've been shot, burned,

drowned, beaten and stabbed but none of it could ever compare to

the paralyzing jolt of pain that shot through my leg the moment the

blade burrowed through my skin. It was like a million fires had been

ignited within, scorching, melting me from inside out all while i'm

slowly being ripped to shreds. I fall to my knees, then to the ground,

convulsing in agony as my mouth hung agape.

I couldn't even scream.

I shakily reach for the dagger, but I couldn't move an inch without

feeling like my skin was being peeled from my bone. The figure then

rises to its feet, my vision fading in and out as my head hits the cold,

hard, ground as peppers of rain begin to hit my face. I could feel

weight on me, but my vision was spinning way too quickly for me to

focus my eyes.

Then I feel it— I feel the blade retreat from my skin and it's almost like

all the air is able to enter my lungs again. With a desperate gasp that

doesn't last long, I see the figure sitting atop my stomach, knees

pressed to the ground on either side of my hips as it digs the blade

right into the middle of my chest. My eyes go wide, the pain returns

but this time— it's a thousand times worse that I could feel my tears

involuntarily streaking down the side of my face.

God, I wonder if that was what dying felt like.

If it was that scary, the way my vision begins to get blurrier, the way

all the sounds of the rain and the city, the bustling streets begin to

feel farther. It was like I was being li ed from the ground, all without

moving. I think about it all, that the last face i'd see is this soulless

thing looming over me.

"Tell me, do you trust your friends?" A voice— such a familiar voice

bleeds into my ears but I was too nauseus, too pained to rack my

mind and find a face. a6

Then the flood of emotions come running in, my mind wanders to

Steve, worry spiking through me. What if it went for him next? What if

it would make him su er just as it makes me right now? I wanted to

fight, I was screaming but it was like my head was completely

disconnected from my body. I couldn't even move a finger, I just laid

there under that thing, shaking, sputtering blood as I feel it soak my

clothes.

God, I was fucking bleeding. I was bleeding a lot. What would they

even tell Lara? How would this even be possible? I survive everything

from hell and back yet a stabbing is what finally cuts my chord? Lara's

going to be all alone again. She's never going to forgive me. And

Natasha— god, Natasha's going to blame herself if I don't make it out

of this.

She's going to feel like she failed.

Wanda. My Wanda. I was supposed to cook her dinner hold her hand,

make her feel small even just for a night and now i'm laying here,

soaked in blood and rain with a blade in my chest. She's going to be

destroyed. I was begging for my body to follow— to move, but I kept

feeling farther and farther. Like I was screaming into the void as the

my lids begin to get heavy.

I don't want to close my eyes. I really don't want to close my eyes. I'm

so afraid— I've never been this scared in my whole life. I know I

begged the universe for this, for an end to my destruction but I wasn't

ready. I couldn't go this way, not when I was so close to finding

something real. I was cold— but I didn't know if it was the rain or the

blood I was losing. I felt like I was in a shallow pool.

Then just like that, the weight was gone.

I couldn't find it in myself to open my eyes all the way, because when

I do the world spins o  its axis. I hear ru ling, I hear grunts, I can hear

the fence rustling, then the sensation of the blade slowly slipping out

of me and just like the first time, all the air rushes back. I take a large

gasp, feeling like I had surfaced a er being held down under water.

I shoot up like all the life had been shot back into me, feeling strong

arms hold me steady as the ringing in my ears mellow out. The

spinning slows and I come to face Steve, horrified with his eyes wide

and shirt stained with blood that I assume to be my own. His lips are

moving, but it still sounds mu led as he holds me in place, looking

over every inch of me with agonizing criticality.

"Lexa! Lexa! Can you hear me?" His voice slowly cuts through into

clarity, sounding just as pained as I felt as I begin to catch my breath.

"Hey— hey, you're okay. You're going to be okay." He soothes, but his

voice is still dripping of urgency. I can tell he's trying not to tighten his

grip all while keeping it firm, like he was afraid to hurt me.

"I— Did you see—" I stammer, my breath feeling foreign amidst my

passage as I struggle to croak out the words.

"I did. I did. They got away— I'm so sorry. They got away. We need to

get you back to the compound, come on. I'm going to carry you, can

you handle that?" He asks worriedly, and I can't do anything but o er

him a weak nod as he slips his arms under my slumped knees, li ing

me e ortlessly as he rises to his feet.

Steve brings me to the end of the alley, kicking the fence door open

with a harsh thud as he rushes me through the sidewalk, gently

setting me into the backseat of the car amidst all of the puzzled looks

from pedestrians passing by. Steve immediately jets into the driver's

seat, wasting no time in speeding o  as I try to sit up against the door.

The pain was gone, but not entirely. I felt like a drained battery, which

was an entirely new feeling to me. Every move felt strained, weak,

like it took all of my energy just to sit up. I was still trying to make

sense of it, how it was possible that such a measly little dagger could

cause a lifetime of pain, all in a second but my mind was blanking. I

couldn't figure out what was di erent, if it was the blade— or if it was

me.

"Don't move." Steve instructs quickly, the worry in his voice still

prominent.

"I'm fine." I mutter, trying to sound as casual as I could to ease his

worry but it comes out strained and quite frankly, pained, which

doesn't really help.

"No, you're not. Just stay still until we get back, you'll be taken care

of. It'll be alright." The frustration was starting to crack through his

demeanor, shooting me a stern look through the rear view.

"I'm fine, Steve. I can't die, remember—" I try to make light of it, still

scu ling to press my back against the door when Steve's booming

voice rings through the car.

"But you almost did! You almost did!" He cuts me o , his strained

exclaims shaking the air as I still in surprise, freezing halfway up to

look at him through the rear view.

His brows were furrowed so tightly the lines on his forehead were

dark and deep, knuckles gripping the wheel so hard it looked like it

was about to break in half. Steve was genuinely and utterly upset, jaw

locked and glaring sort of upset and I didn't know if I should be afraid

or... flattered that he cared this much.

"Steve..." I begin, but he's already shaking his head.

"I let them get away. I should have fought better but I saw you and I

—" He stammers, a thin gloss of sweat mixing with drops from the

rain slipping from his damp blonde hair.

"Steve, you saved my life. I don't know how— but that dagger was

going to kill me. I felt it. If you hadn't pulled it out right when you did,

you'd be bringing a body back to the compound." My voice drops to a

pained whisper at the end of it, merely hoping he could feel my

sincerity in trying to ease his burdens.

"Don't even say that. Don't— it would break everyone's hearts." Steve

dismisses, shaking his head with authority. I look to him, surprised

that he held so much passion for my life and maybe even... frustrated.

"Tell me, do you trust your friends?"

"Steve you've only known me for months." I fire back, the pathetic

feeling of being defenseless striking my nerves.

"And in months you've grown to mean a lot to us, to me. I'm not going

to spend another Christmas mourning a friend, i've done it for too

long." He snaps, keeping his glaring eyes on the road as we quickly

pull into the compound, speeding through the main gates and

coming to a screeching stop by the front door.

Steve wastes no time in running out, his authoritative voice ringing

through the air as he screams for assistance. He single handedly

carries me out of the car, his grip was desperate and firm as agents

begin to rush out to help.

"Put me down." I say to him, feeling all too beaten to be made even

more pathetic in front of a crowd. Steve doesn't listen.

"Put me down!" I scream, finally getting his attention as he

begrudgingly sets me to my feet, all while keeping a steady arm

around my waist.

"What happened?" Maria rushes out, eyes widening in horror when

she spots our blood stained clothes. Mine was worse, my skin

peppered in dried blood that for once, was all my own as I try to take

a weak step forward. Steve makes sure to tighten his grip, matching

my pace to make sure I keep upright.

"She was attacked by masked assailant. They got away but— she was

stabbed. The wound is gone but she's weak, she needs help." Steve

explains in one breath as I keep my focus on my steps, my bones

feeling frail with every press against the ground as a wheelchair is

brought out before me.

"I don't need that." I spew, irritated at their treating me like I was

weak. Like I was broken. I'm not broken.

"You do." Maria says, looking to me with a glint of worry in her eyes.

"I don't! I'm fine!" I exclaim. Nothing felt right, nothing felt real. I was

still trying to understand, but every time I come to a dead end it only

feels like a noose being tightened around my neck.

"Lexa—" Steve begins, but I cut him o  before another word could fall

from his lips.

"I'm okay." I press, desperate for any kind of familiarity. He only looks

back at me with pity, sadness in his eyes as he falls to silence, an arm

still around me as I push him o  and nearly stumble to the ground,

but Maria gets a hand on me before I do.

"What's going on?" Natasha's voice rings in the distance, footsteps

peppering as the crowd of agents surrounding us begin to part.

It was like slow motion, when her eyes land on me. Taking in the sight

of my clothes, my skin, covered in dried blood with Maria holding me

up like some lame, wounded animal. The horror flooding into her

eyes, her wrapped fists clenching as she looks between Steve and I—

then I realize she wasn't alone.

Wanda.

Wanda, standing right behind her, completely and utterly horrified.

Her eyes go over me, cool green turning dark and glossed. I could

practically see her stop breathing, I could feel her heart freeze in her

chest and I suddenly didn't know which was worse. The feeling of

that blade sticking into my heart— or how shattered Wanda looked as

she pushed through to get to me.

"Steve? What happened?" Natasha was first to break the deafening

silence as Wanda reaches me. Maria instantly retreats her grip as it's

replaced by Wanda's arm, wrapping tightly around my waist as her

free hand goes to cup my cheek.

"Steve!" Natasha exclaims, nearly shaking a disoriented Steve to say

something— anything. It was all a mess, the floor peppered with my

blood, the crowd, the look on their faces. It was a mess. a2

"What— who did this? Is this your blood?" Wanda asks in a panic,

wiping specks of blood o  of my face as I turn away, almost in shame.

"We didn't see who it was." Steve speaks up, earning everyone's

attention— most importantly, Wanda's.

"Whoever it was, was wearing a mask. They stabbed her, I found her

with a dagger to her chest laying in a pool of her own blood." Steve

somberly explains, and I can feel Wanda's grip weaken momentarily

— like she was the one who was just stabbed in the heart.

"But I thought—" Natasha stammers, earning my gaze as I look to her.

"I thought so too."

Despite my protests, ones that eventually tire out, i'm wheeled into

the clinic. Sitting at the edge of the bed as a bunch of doctors take my

vitals and perform other tests. They were so adamant, I wasn't even

given a change of clothes. Merely just a damp towel to rid my face,

neck and arms of the blood.

All throughout, Wanda hadn't le  my side, she sat right there, still in

her training clothes, hair messily tucked into a ponytail as her brows

were permanently etched into a furrow. She nearly shattered the

windows in an argument when she was asked to wait outside, so

there we were, with her on a stool, a hand on my knee almost like if

we lost touch for even a second then i'd slip away.

"I'm okay, you know." I say to her, beginning to feel bad for the agony

she was in. She genuinely looked pained, worry etched onto her

features the whole time.

"Don't even start." She warns, sending me a stern look. Even when

she was terrifying, she still looked so beautiful that I had to fight o  a

smile— fearing that she'd throw me out the window if I even cracked

a chuckle.

"Everything looks good. All the tests are clean, your heart rate is

stable. Do you feel anything else aside from fatigue?" One of the

doctors approach, looking to me expectantly as I shake my head.

"I'm good. Thanks." I sigh, and she o ers me a nod before walking

away. Just then, the door to the room swings open and Jess walks in,

frantic eyes searching the room until she lands on me.

"What happened? Are you okay?" She breathes, worriedly scurrying

to me as Wanda rises to her feet. I could feel the drama already

brewing, just having them both be in such close proximity. a3

"She was attacked, of course she's not okay." Wanda snaps, but I find

her hand to rest my own upon it, giving her a gentle squeeze as she

shoots me a look, before eventually simmering down. Jess is well

enough not to take it personally, even o ering Wanda an apologetic

look before I speak.

"It's fine. I'm fine but yeah— I was attacked. Don't know who— don't

know why but... I nearly died." I say, the words feeling uneasy on my

tongue as Jess looks back at me in surprise.

"But you can't— right?" She asks breathlessly, trying to make sense of

it as I did too.

"I thought— but the blade was... it felt di erent. I don't know." I shake

my head, defeat looming over me once again at my predicament.

"Do you need anything? Were you prescribed anything?" She asks,

worry glimmering in her tone.

"Rest. She needs rest. We have to go." Wanda cuts in, her growing

impatience leaking through her hostility as Jess sends us an

understanding nod before stepping aside.

The whole walk to the elevator, Wanda's arm doesn't leave my waist.

We tread in thick silence, which was disheartening because I could

tell the e ect everything had on her. I could practically feel her fear,

her trauma awakening just by the pained look in her eyes. She holds

me impossibly close, mostly using her magic to press the buttons and

open doors until we get to my room.

"I really need a shower, I smell like shit." I say so ly, and without

another word, she leads me to the bathroom.

For the first time, I get a good look at myself in the mirror. My hair

dishevelled, reeking of dirt, blood and rainwater. My clothes, torn and

blood soaked, leaving a ripped hole right in the middle of my then

healed chest, where the blade had buried itself just hours earlier.

Wanda stood behind me, eyes travelling over me as well as I close my

eyes.

"I don't want you to see me this way." I reveal, the honesty, despite

the shame and discomfort it brought, was something I couldn't

possible contain to myself.

"I'm not going to leave." She says, her voice much less firm and

more... somber, gentle. I felt like a lie, a failure, a defect and she could

see it. She could see it in the way I shrink into myself, refusing to open

my eyes.

Her arms snake gently around my waist, pressing herself against my

back as she rests her chin upon my shoulders. She still smelled nice,

like lavender and flowers despite having been training for hours while

I smelled like I had taken a nice, lengthy dive inside a dumpster. She

places a so  kiss to my cheek, her lips against my skin making me shy

away in shame as a small breath falls from her lips.

"I'm not leaving." She reiterates so ly, almost reassuringly as I finally

find it in myself to open my eyes.

God, I wanted to melt into her and sob. I was so confused, so afraid,

so hurt and she knew. She always knew, at this point she didn't even

need to get inside my head to know how I felt. With as much

compassion and tenderness as her touch could muster, she traces her

hands up to the collar of my dirtied jacket, slowly peeling it o  as I let

her.

I watch it slide o  my shoulders, Wanda tossing it to the ground by

the door as she then finds the hem of my shirt and carefully pulls it

over my head. It was almost insulting, how i'm le  with no wounds or

bruises, it made me feel crazy, like the pain that had shot through me

was a ghost. Not a single trace to make understanding it any easier,

all I was, was a blank canvas of pain.

I'm almost frozen as Wanda undoes my belt, unbuttoning my pants

as she guides it down my legs. None of it was sexual, but it was

intimate in a way that I could feel her craving to care for me. To tend

to me, her touches as light as feathers, but as passionate as a storm

while she peels my clothes o . By the end of it, i'm le  standing in my

underwear, silently hoping to disappear because I felt— lost. Lost all

over again. Just when things had started to look up, to get clearer, i'm

hit with another blow that knocks me to the ground.

Just this time, it was literal.

"Is it okay if I?" Her hands linger behind the strap of my bra, eyes

looking to me without a single hint of malice— only love, only

compassion as I o er her a weak nod.

She unclasps it, guiding the fabric down my shoulders to leave my

top bare as she tosses it to the pile. I slip out of my own underwear,

despite still feeling drained, i'm able to kick my panties o  to the

ground. I was too defeated to even feel exposed, to feel the way I

thought I would standing bare right in front of her. I only felt dirty, I

felt like a shell as I step into the shower, Wanda's waiting hands

lingering to guide me inside as I turn to face her.

God, she's so beautiful that it hurts. It hurts to be standing there with

her, in such a mess she didn't deserve. But she wasn't going to leave

— and I didn't want her to. I didn't want her to go. Not even for a

second. So with whatever strength I have le , I reach for the hem of

her tank top, tugging it up and o  of her. She eventually catches onto

what i'm asking, and she does the rest by herself while I just watch.

I watch as she strips o  her sweats, unwrapping her hands and

slipping out of her underwear. I wanted to cry, seeing all of her,

standing there before me and still, I could see the glint of insecurity in

her eyes. If she only knew how heavenly she is, the magnificence her

entirety held, she wouldn't doubt this for a moment.

If she could only see herself the way I do, she'd see that all the beauty

of the universe could never compare to the way her autum hair fell

right past her shoulders, or the way the curves of her hips could easily

best the most divine mountains, or way the dimples on her back put

the specks of stars in the night sky to shame. I weakly slip a hand into

hers, tugging her inside as she steps to join me, my free hand

reaching over to turn the knob that sends warm water pouring over

us.

We don't say a word, not as the clear stream turns dark crimson, not

as she takes it upon herself to wash the blood o  of my skin like she

knew I couldn't bring myself to do it. Her fingers intertwine with my

hair, the light scratch of her nails against my scalp melting me into

her, feeling her body pressed into my back. With soap lathered hands,

she roams down my sides, snaking around to my stomach where I

still her hands, intertwining our fingers and pulling her even closer.

I just wanted to feel her, to forget that for a moment I knew what it

was like to think I would never have this again. To fear that i'd never

feel her touch, her breath against my skin, to hear her voice or the

sound of her heart beating in her chest. Everything felt more...

significant, even just the mere feeling of standing there with her,

under the warm stream of the water felt like a one in a million

chance.

I let her hands go, turning around to face her as I bring my hands to

cup her face. Even through the water, I could see her tears. The so

glow of red in the corners of her eyes, I could feel her fear and my

own, I wasn't alone in how I felt. I trace my finger over her bottom lip,

her eyes never leaving my face as I take my time touching hers.

"You're so beautiful." I whisper absentmindedly, more of a vocalized

thought than a direct compliment as I watch the beads of water trail

down her porcelain skin.

"Don't leave me." She so ly pleads, sounding so defeated my heart

could shatter in place. She looked like a terrified child, staring back at

me with so much fear and desperation.

I don't reply, instead I do the one thing words could never surpass. I

pull her in, both hands cupping her cheeks as I press my lips to hers.

She wastes no time in letting me in, lips dancing against my own with

a newfound passion, a newfound hunger that neither of us had ever

felt before. She was literally kissing me like it was the last time, like

the sun wouldn't shine tomorrow and our last breaths were spent

tangled in each other. God, how i'd be so satisfied to go that way.

Its a mess, but the most beautiful one I could ever be a part of. A mess

of hands and kisses that get sloppier with passion, with fervor, each

of us pulling the other impossibly close like our bodies intertwined

were just not enough. We take our time, going over every inch of each

other, a cloud of steam and stammered breaths painting the air.

"I love you." She whispers, breathless against my neck as our

laboured heaves mix in with the heat.

"I will always, love you." I reply so ly, bringing a hand up to crash her

lips back onto mine as the world blurs around us and I know— I just

know.

A life with this girl in my arms, her and her golden heart and beautiful

mind, her and her eyes of the greenest fields and fury of the thickest

crimson, is the universe in my grasp. They say power is addicting, but

love is so much worse. I could have never understood how I could

have existed without her, how I could breathe, how I could live

without having felt all of this, all this love, this intimacy, this divine

dance of passion I had only graced over and cast aside once before.

She's extraordinary in all her right, all her glory, and she's all mine.

Continue reading next part 
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